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Submit Your Application for a Research DPG Grant or
Award 

The RDPG is offering award opportunities sponsored by Mead Johnson & the Sugar
Association.  All applicants are required to have a 2021-2022 RDPG membership.
More information, questions, and requests for application materials can be sent to
rdpgawards@gmail.com.

Mead Johnson Nutrition/Research Dietetic Practice Group Student Research
Award*. Undergraduate and graduate students are invited to apply to present their
research at the RDPG reception at FNCE®. Two students will be selected to present
their research and will be given a $250 recognition award.  The application deadline is
June 1, 2021.

The Mead Johnson Nutrition/Research Dietetic Practice Group Student Pilot
Grant Award*. One or more pilot grants totaling $3500 will be awarded through funds
generously donated by Mead Johnson.  All members with student status during the
2021-2022 membership year are eligible to apply. Applicants for this award must have
a research mentor.  The application deadline is June 1, 2021.

The Sugar Association/Research DPG Member Pilot Grant Award*.  This award is
a $10,000 research grant supported by funds generously donated by the Sugar
Association.  All members are eligible to apply; however, student members must have
a research mentor.  The application deadline is June 1, 2021.

The Research Dietetic Practice Group Student Pilot Grant Award. One or more
pilot grants totaling $3000 will be awarded for nutrition research.  All members with
student status during the 2021-2022 membership year are eligible to apply. Applicants
for this award must have a research mentor.  The application deadline is July 15, 2021.

The Research Dietetic Practice Group Faculty Pilot Grant Award. One or more
pilot grants totaling $3000 will be awarded for nutrition research.  All members during
the 2021-2022 membership year are eligible to apply. Students are not eligible. The
application deadline is July 15, 2021.

*All award winners will be selected by the Research DPG Awards Committee
independent of the sponsor and based solely on the criteria found on the Research
DPG website
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            RDPG Grant & Award Call for Reviewers
 
We are looking for Research DPG members to serve as reviewers for award and grant
applications. If you are interested in getting involved with the Research DPG this is a
nice way to start. The bulk of the work will be during the summer and early fall months.
Students are not eligible. If you are interested, please send a copy of your CV to
rdpgawards@gmail.com. 

 
 

       Volunteers Needed to fill open RDPG Positions
 
The Research DPG is looking to fill their diversity liaison and Digest Editor positions for
the 2021-2022 year. Complimentary FNCE® registration is provided for service.
Interested candidates should contact Maria Morgan-Bathke at
memorganbathke@viterbo.edu.
 

Webinar Committee Looking for Volunteers

The RDPG Webinar Committee hosts 3-4 webinars per year. Volunteers are needed to
assist with setting up the webinars in Webex, recruiting speakers, filing CPE paperwork
with CDR, advertising the events, and more. If interested please contact Tracey
Ledoux (TALedoux@uh.edu) or Linda Fergus (lferg21@lsu.edu).

  

ACEND Update: FEM, Accreditation Standards, and
Guidance for Quality Master’s Degrees

ACEND has made an important change to their Future Education Model (FEM)
demonstration program. The pilot began in 2017, and while there have been many
applications for Future Graduate (FG) demonstration programs (with more applications
for future cohorts), there have been few applications for the Future Bachelor’s (FB)
demonstration program. This suggests little interest in having a Nutrition and Dietetic
Technician, Registered program at the bachelor’s level. Thus, on March 8, 2021, the
ACEND board voted to discontinue the Future Bachelor’s demonstration program.
ACEND will assist all FB programs who wish to the Didactic Program in Dietetics
(DPD) standards. ACEND will continue to accept applications for FG programs as well
as Future Associate (FA) programs for future cohorts of the FEM demonstration
program.

In addition, ACEND is continuing their work on the Proposed 2022 Accreditation
Standards. ACEND sought public comment on the first draft of the proposed standards
in the fall of 2020, and is now seeing public comments on the second draft. Most
accreditation standards only undergo one round of public comments; however, due to
the overwhelming number of comments regarding the core knowledge and
competencies, ACEND has made further changes and is seeking another round of
public comments. Public comments will be accepted until June 18, 2021. Access the
proposed standards, information about the new changes, and the public comment

survey here. 

Many accredited programs are elevating their degree level from a bachelor’s to a
master’s. ACEND has created a guidance document to help such programs assess the
quality of their graduate degree(s). This document outlines the key features that
distinguish a master’s degree from a bachelor’s degree and provides guidance to
ensure degrees provide a more rigorous academic experience for students. The
document can be accessed here.

 
May Website Highlight: New Website Coming Soon!

The new Research DPG website is coming soon! In the meantime, take advantage of
our online RDPG Member Community of over 1,000 RDPG members. Learn about
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https://community.eatrightpro.org/communities/community-home?communitykey=7efe3e67-9e12-4b5f-b197-70704ea69e57&tab=groupdetails


various career stage job openings, educational and professional development
resources, and funding opportunities. Network with other RDPG members, keep
updated on new opportunities, and follow the discussion! Thank you for keeping this
platform active and a valuable RDPG member resource!
 
 

       New RDPG Member Communication Platform

In an effort to better serve our membership, the Research DPG is transitioning to a
new member communication platform. The Electronic Mailing List (EML), currently
used by less than 25% of RDPG members, will be phased out. The new member
communication tool, a Higher Logic Community, is available here. The direct email for

EML communications is THEACADEMY-RDPG@ConnectedCommunity.org. 
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Sponsored Advertisement: PepsiCo Low Calorie
Sweetener Webinar

 
Sweet Success: The Effectiveness of Low-Calorie Sweeteners for Weight
Management and Energy Intake Control

Although low-calorie sweeteners (LCS) have long been considered an important tool
for providing sweet taste with low or no calories, there has been much debate over
their role in weight management and reducing energy intake. A new in-depth look at
the evidence may put much of that debate to rest. Join PepsiCo Health & Nutrition
Sciences for a conversation with Katherine Appleton, PhD, of Bournemouth University,
an author of the evidence based assessment, and Certified Diabetes Care and
Education Specialist  Constance Brown-Riggs, MSEd, RDN, CDCES, CDN , on these
new findings and the practical applications for registered dietitians.

Details:

Thursday, May 27, 12 p.m. EDT

Register here.

 
Moderator: Alissa Wilson, MPH, PhD, RD Director, Health & Nutrition Sciences at
PepsiCo
 

https://community.eatrightpro.org/communities/community-home/digestviewer?communitykey=7efe3e67-9e12-4b5f-b197-70704ea69e57
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Speakers:

Katherine Appleton, PhD, Professor of Psychology, Bournemouth University will
provide an in-depth analysis of the effects of low-calorie sweeteners on weight
management and energy intake.

 

 
Constance Brown-Riggs, MSEd, RDN, CDCES, CDN , author of the Diabetes Guide to
Enjoying Foods of the World, The African American Guide to Living Well With
Diabetes, and Eating Soulfully and Healthfully with Diabetes, will help translate the
science into messaging and tips for practicing dietitians specifically dealing with
diabetes.

 

PepsiCo is submitting this webinar to the Commission on Dietetic Registration for 1
hour of continuing professional education credits. Participants will be notified upon
CPE approval.
 

You are receiving this eblast as part of a PepsiCo agreement to support
RDPG programs and activities.
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